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Dear Parents
I would like to thank all the pupils, parents and staff for another
great term at St. Clare's. The Autumn Term is one of the busiest
but also the happiest in a school. There is nothing better than
watching pupils from the age of three learning their lines and
singing their hearts out in the Christmas Nativity.
I totally understand that as a parent it can be quite stressful
helping your little ones learn their lines and then dashing around
the town, trying to find a costume for a donkey or a sheep or even
a clean tea towel for your little shepherd's head. They are
however, moments to cherish.

I am writing this after a week of fantastic concerts from Nursery
to Senior School. Last night we came together to watch the 'Blues
Sisters.' I am always amazed by the amount of talent we have in a
relatively small school. Last night I was overwhelmed and so
proud of the performances of pupils from the Infants classes
through to the Sixth Form.
It has been a very busy term, with
lots of events. We hosted the
'Spelling Bee' for the second year,
organised by Mrs. Burns, our Head
of English. It was a great success
with so many talented Year 5 and 6
pupils on the stage. The way all the
pupils managed the pressure and
were able to spell extremely difficult
words in front of a large audience,
whilst trying to beat the timer was

astonishing. We were very lucky to have Karen Pallauda, actress,
writer, producer and LAMDA teacher here at St. Clare's as well as
Andrea Byrne, journalist and presenter as our guest judges. I
would like to thank both judges for giving up their time to judge
the evening and I would also like to send our very best wishes to
Karen who is due to give birth to her second child this month.
We have also had great sporting success this term, with our crosscountry teams from Years 3-6 all ranking in the top five in the
Bridgend District. This could mean a shield for some of them in
the new year, well done all, we are keeping our fingers crossed!

There have been many developments with the school buildings
over the last few months and I have been extremely pleased to
receive so much positive feedback about the changes we have
made to the school. We have completed a beautiful restoration
project in the Prep School, where now, thanks to very talented
joiners and artisans, we have a beautiful main entrance once
again.
We also completed a new art, graphics and textiles block in the
Senior School over the summer and it is now a fantastic facility to
match the quality of the work that is produced by the pupils in
this department. The department has been recognised for
outstanding quality of work by the WJEC and our pupils' work is
currently on display in the WJEC building.
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We also have a newly renovated maths room in the senior school
and we have implemented a new teaching strategy, recognised as
best practice in the Wellington Education Festival which Mr. Evans
and Mrs. Parker attended. All the walls are now covered in
whiteboard paint and the pupils write their workings out and
equations on the walls. This has been extremely successful in
raising levels of engagement in the subject.

I am delighted that we have been able to appoint Dr. Webb and I
know that you will welcome her to St. Clare’s.

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome Dr. Jessica Webb
to the English Department at St. Clare's. Dr. Webb completed her
PhD in English Literature at Cardiff University and taught on the
undergraduate course at this university. While completing her
PhD, Dr. Webb was awarded the Robert C. Schweik Scholarship
from Yale University and also gave guest lectures at Calgary
University, Oxford University (Mansfield College), Exeter
University and Bristol University.

Kind regards

Finally, I would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. I hope you enjoy some quality with your families
and we look forward to welcoming you back on Tuesday, 7th
January.

Helen Hier
Headteacher

After moving into secondary education, she was Head of English,
Media, Drama and Psychology at Archbishop McGrath RC School
and also taught at Christ College Brecon. Dr. Webb has published
numerous academic articles on Victorian Literature and produced
WJEC digital resources for A Level. She also received Arts Council
of Wales funding to publish her first children’s book, Jasper’s Tale,
and has a new picture book scheduled for release in 2020. She is
a senior A-Level examiner/moderator for the WJEC and writes for
the English Review.

Chris Leyshon and Anna-Marie Jones accepted much-needed funds on behalf of Prostate Cymru and Cancer Research Wales. A
staggering figure, just short of £2,000, was raised from St Clare’s Race for Life and students decided to split it between four cancer
charities. Representatives from Prostate Cymru and Cancer Research Wales came in to collect their cheques after October’s
presentations to Cost of Cancer and Breast Cancer Care.The visitors gave moving talks to the pupils about the research and support their
charities offer. Each charity received £486.
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St. Clare’s School Nursery
Read the reviews at www.daynurseries.co.uk
Come and see what makes us so special!






Small class sizes

Full-time Qualified Teacher
Bridgend Early Years Grant available 
Morning sessions available
Spanish taught weekly

From as little as £28.32 per day*
Healthy hot lunch provided free for all Nursery pupils
After School Club from 3:30-5:30pm free for Nursery pupils

* With Bridgend EYFG applied

Our first learning Café was a great success and parents and pupils had a lovely time
making Christmas crafts together.
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St. Clare’s Sixth Form









Newly refurbished state of the art Sixth Form Centre
Consistently excellent A-Level results. St Clare’s results outperform all other schools in the area
Small, tutorial type classes
Experienced and dedicated subject specialists
Six hours taught per subject per week
Regular feedback on individual progress
Friendly and supportive environment
Top destinations in 2019 included Oxford, Exeter and Cardiff

Don’t miss our A-Level Options Evening
Wednesday, 11th March at 4:00pm
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St. Clare’s Spelling Bee Competition

The Senior Hall at St Clare’s School, Porthcawl was buzzing with excitement for our second inter-school Spelling Bee competition.
The six primary schools who accepted the challenge were West Park, Trelales, Cwmfelin, St Mary’s RC, Oakleigh House Prep and, of course,
St Clare’s Prep School.
Competition was fierce, with each schools’ top Year 6 or Year 5 spellers all competing to be the Spelling Bee Champion. Pupils were
required to spell a word in front of a panel of three judges, as well as a large audience of teachers, pupils and parents. The atmosphere in
the hall was intense but thanks to English Teacher, Mrs Burns’ smooth compering, the last 2 pupils managed to stay calm throughout the
competition, and they were able to answer every question thrown at them within the time limit.
Despite the tremendous pressure of the final round, Christina, a Year 6 pupil from St Mary’s RC Primary in Bridgend, managed to overcome
all the obstacles of the competition to succeed as the overall Spelling Bee Champion. In second place was Noor from Oakleigh House in
Swansea. Christina’s proud mum said, “Christina’s always loved reading since an early age and loves being curled up with a good book.”
This year’s Spelling Bee judges were journalist and TV presenter Andrea Byrne, actress and writer, Karen Paullada and St Clare’s Sixth
Form English Literature student, Grace Daunter.
We can’t wait for next year’s Spelling Bee and hope that even more primary schools will be up for the challenge.
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Mad Hatters Tea Party
“This afternoon my sister and I attended a Mad Hatter’s Tea Party at St Clare’s School. It was organised by the Year 7 pupils, to give
something back to the community. In doing so, they learned how to organise an event, raise money and communicate with people. The
food was lovely, sandwiches, sausage rolls, cakes and scones. We were beautifully entertained with singing, one young lady in
particular should end up on the West End stage. I cannot compliment the children and school enough, it was a delightful afternoon.
Thank you all so much. You should be very proud of yourselves.”
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St. Clare’s Junior Cross-Country medal winners
Report by Mr Lewis

We have had a lot of success with the cross-country.
Our Year 5 & Year 6 boys’ team have won all three races, so we need to make sure they continue in the next couple of
races. The Year 3 & Year 4 girls have had a 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
The Year 3 & Year 4 girls are tied on points with Pen-y-Fai Primary School in that competition.
The Year 5 & Year 6 girls have also had a 3rd place at the CCYD race. After some basic number crunching, overall we are tied
with Trelales at the top of the overall shield competition. If we get a good turnout at the next couple of races, we could be in
with a really good chance.

Next event: Saturday 1st February at Porthcawl
Comprehensive School.
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Christmas at St. Clare’s began with our
German Christmas Market lunch
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St. Clare’s Christmas Tree at All Saints
Prep pupils took part in the annual Christmas Tree Festival at All Saints Church in Porthcawl,
organised by the Rotary Club of Porthcawl.
Every child in the Nursery and Prep School brought in a Christmas decoration they had made at home. Each one was as individual as the
child that made it so our tree was wonderfully unique. School Council Year 6 representatives, Koto and Hafsah, were responsible for
organising communications to parents and overseeing all the decorations coming into school. We brought the tree back to the Prep Hall
for everyone to admire during the Christmas Concerts.
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St. Clare’s Nursery Christmas Concert
All our Nursery pupils took part in a traditional Nativity play, even the youngest ones in The
Ladybirds, our Rising 3s class.
Nursery parents and grandparents really enjoyed watching their child perform on the stage in the Prep School Hall.
It was a marvelous opportunity for the Nursery pupils to get used to performing in public at such an early age.
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St. Clare’s Infants Christmas Concert
A nativity play with a twist with “Strictly” style compères and judges
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St. Clare’s Juniors Christmas Concert
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Nursery visit Abbots Kitchen at Christmas

Our Nursery pupils travelled to see Santa and his wife at Abbots Kitchen in Margam Park.
The children travelled to Margam on one of the school minibuses and when they arrived, Santa’s wife told them that Santa was so tired
he had fallen asleep so she needed them to help her wake him up. They absolutely loved their trip!
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The Blues Sisters
“I am always amazed by the amount of talent we have in a relatively small school. Last night I was overwhelmed
and so proud of the performances of pupils from the Infants classes through to the Sixth Form”. (Helen Hier,
Headteacher).
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EuroDisney Trip to Paris in June 2020
Our June 2020 trip for current Year 6 to Year 10 pupils to Euro Disney is fully booked.

Congratulations to
Presley for music results
Congratulations to Year 5 pupil, Presley B, pictured in a medieval serf
costume, one of the outfits he wore for his music examinations.
Presley achieved a distinction for the singing exam and a merit for
the piano exam.
Well done, Presley!

Don’t forget to let us know if your son or daughter has achieved
something outside school. Just email holly.fowlkes@st claresschool.co.uk
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Dates for your diary
Date
Monday, 6th January

INSET # 3

Tuesday, 7th January

Spring Term begins

Friday, 17th January

Open Morning 9:00am https://bit.ly/35vejDg

Tuesday, 21st January

Year 7 Parents Evening 4-6pm

Tuesday, 28th January

Year 12 & Year 13 Concerns Evening 4pm

Saturday, 1st February

Junior Cross Country at Porthcawl Comprehensive

Monday, 3rd February

Senior Transition Day for Year 6 pupils

Tuesday, 4th February

Senior Scholarship Assessment Day

Monday, 17th to Friday, 21st February

Spring half-term

Tuesday, 25th February

GCSE Options/Careers/Year 9 Parents Evening 4-6pm

Wednesday, 11th March

Year 11 Parents Evening and A-Level Options Evening 4-6pm

Thursday, 19th March

Year 8 Parents Evening 4-6pm

Thursday, 2nd April

End of Spring Term

Friday, 3rd April

INSET #4

Monday, 20th April

Summer Term begins

Friday, 8th May

May Day Bank Holiday

Monday, 25th to Friday, 29th May

Summer half-term

Friday, 10th July

End of summer term

Monday, 13th July

INSET # 5

IMPORTANT REMINDERS
As per Section 9 of the Parent Contract (Terms & Conditions), the School requires a full Term's Written Notice. For
example, if your child is not going to be returning to the School in September 2020, written notice must be received in
school before Monday, 20th April 2020.
If you change your details, please inform the School Secretary immediately.
If your child suffers from sickness and/or diarrhoea, they must be kept off school for 48 hours after the last bout of illness.

